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PROM THE GUARDIAN 

. On December 18th the National A~mbly cabled: 
'Joyfully report acceptance two African bdievers 

Kampala.' 

The Guardian replied on December 19th: 
• Delighted. Assure them fervent prayers, hearty 

wdcomc Bahli'! fold.' 

The following c:lble was received from the Guardian 
by the American National Assembly on December 
14th, 1951 : 

• With fffiing profound concern, grief, indignation, 
am compelled disclose Baha'i world recent devdop
menu Holy Land, furnishing further incontestable 
proof rdanonship established old, new Covenant
Breakers. demonstrating incrasing boldness, marked 
tragic decline character, spiritu.al condition, grand
children 'Abdu'I-Baha. Their shameful attitude. con
duct, receiving approbation their elders. Evidences 
multiplying, att~sting Rubi's inct~asing rdJeliioumess, 
~lIorts ~xerted my eldest sister pav~ way fourth 
a1lianc~ members family Siyyid'Ali involving marriag~ 
his grand-daughter with Ruha's son, personal contact 
ra:ently established my own treacherous despicabl~ 
brother Riaz with Majdiddin, redoubtabl~ enemr.Faith, 
former henchman Muhammad.'AII, arch r~ak~r 
Bah~'u'lI~h's Covenant. Conv~y information all 
National Assemblies.' 

00 Coveoaot Br~ake ... 
, Ther~fore. to avoid th~sc people will be th~ n~arest 

path by which to attain the divine good pleasur~; 
because th~ir breath is infectious, Iik~ unto poison.' 

'Endeavour to your utmost to prota:t yourselves, 
because Satan appears in different robes and appeals 
to everyone according to each person's own way, until 
he becomes like unto him - then he will leav~ him 
alone.' 

• Among the pmpl~ are: those who have broken tht: 
Covenant, and among tht:m are: those who havt: 
followed what was ordain~d by tht:. AJI-Knowa, tht: 
All-Wise. My amiction is not from My imprison 
malt and persecutioa, or from what comes to Mt: from 

My rebellious servants - but from the actions of those 
who attribute themselves to this persecut~d On~ and 
commit among th~ people that which is degrading to 
th~ honour of God. Verily, they are of th~ seditious.' 
'Th~ Supreme Concourse will pray for the one who 

is adorn~d with the garment of faithfulness between 
heaven and earth; but he who breaks the Covenant is 
cursed by heaven and earth.'-BaM'u'U.:1h. 

' And now, one of the greatest and most funda
mental principles of the Cause of God is to shun and 
avoid entirely the Covenant-Breakas, for they will 
uuerly destroy the Causc of God, exterminate His Law 
and render of no account all ~fforts exerted in the past.' 
-'Abdu'I·Baha. 

Two Momentou8 Me.aages from the Guardian 
(Cabl~s sat to the United Stat~s) 

December 24th, 1951 

Rec:a.l1 feelings profound thankfulness, joy, chain 
recent historic events heraldin~ lon~ anticipated rise, 
~stablishment, World Adminutrauve Center Faith 
Baha'u'Uah Holy Land, regarded third, most momen· 
tous, epoch.making development sinc~ inception 
Formative Age morrow 'Abdu'I·Baba's Ascension. 
Quarter century constituting opening epoch this a~. 
signalised successively by erecUon, consolidation over 
period no less sixteen years, local, national institutions 
Bah~'[ Administrative Order five continents globe. 
conformity provisions Will Center Covenant and initia· 
tion first Seven Year Plan American Bah~'[ Com· 
munity, markin~ inauguration first epoch execution 
'Abdu'I·Baha's Divine Plan unavoidably hdd abeyance 
over two decades pending creation divinely·appointed 
administrative agencies designed by its Author for 
its eITa:tive: prosecution. Opening years second epoch 
Formative Age now witnessing long last commence
ment third vast, majestic, fate-laden process following 
two abov~ mentioned developments, destined through 
gndual emergence manifold lnstitutions World Center 
Faith crown administrative structure Bab~'u'lIab's 
embryonic World Order. Gigantic process now set 
motion opening decade second Baba't Century 
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synchronising with, deriving notable impetus through, 
birth sovereign State Holy Land, greatly accelerated 
through series swifdy succeeding events originated 
World Center Faith. 

First, inauguration most holy worldwide enterprise, 
unprecedented annals Faith - construction heart 
Mount Carmel superstructure Bah's Sepulchre. Suond. 
creation International Baha'I Council precincts Holy 
Shrine, forerunner International House Justice
supreme legislative organ nascent, divinely conceived, 
world-cncircling, Baha'{ Administrative Order. Third, 
acquisition, restoration, embellishment. historic sites 
associated incarceration Baha'u'lIah, 'Abdu'!-Baha, 
recognition thde sacred character, exemption taxes 
newly formed State, accessibility appreciative general 
public. Fourth, initiation formal negotiations central, 
municipal authorities same State, twofold purpose 
preserve posterity immediate directly threatened neigh. 
bourhood Most Holy Tomh Founder Faith outskirts 
'Akka, acquire extensive, sorely needed properties 
vicinity Bah's Sepulchre, destined serve site future 
edifices envisaged 'Abdu'I-BaM (to) house auxiliary 
agencies revolving twin institutions Guardianship, 
House Justice. Fifth, preparation design future 
Mashriqu'l-Adhkar Mount Carmel, outstanding indis
pensable feature unfoldment rising World Adminis· 
trative Order. Sixth, forthcoming convocation four 
conferences, embracing eleven National Assemblies all 
continents globe, marking inauguration beyond limits 
World Centre Faith intercontinental stage BaM'£ 
activity, precursor final step summoning assemblage 
representative communities all sovereign States, chief 
dependencies, islands. entire planet. Hour now ripe 
take long, inevitably, deferred step, conformity pro
visions 'Abdu'l-Baha's Testament. conjunction with 
six above mentioned steps, through appoinunent first 
contingent Hands Cause God, twelve in num~r, 
equally allocated Holy Land, Asiatic, American, 
European continents. Initial step now taken regard 
preparatory full development institution provided 
'Abdu'\-Baha's Will, paralleled preliminary measure 
formation International Council destined culminate 
emergence Universal House Justice. Nascent institu
tion forging fresh links binding rising World Center 
Faith to consolidating World Community followers 
Most Great Name, paving way adoption supple
mentary measures calculated relOforce foundations 
structure Baha', Administrative Order. 

Nominated Hands comprise: Holy Land, Suther
land Maxwell, Mason Remey, Amelia Collins, Presi
dent, Vice-President International BaM" Council; 
cradle Faith, Valiullah Varqa, Tarazullah Samandari, 
Ali Akbar Furutan; American continent. Horace 
Holley, Dorothy Baker, Leroy Ioas; European con
tinent, George Townshend, Herman Grossmann, Ugo 
Giachery. Nine elevated rank Hands three continents 
outside Holy Land advised remain present posts, con
tinu~ discharge vital administrative, teaching duties, 
pending assignment specific functions as need arises. 
Urg~ all nine att~nd as my representatives all foul' 
forthcoming intercontinental conferences, as well as 
discharge whatever responsibilities incumbent upon 
them at that time as elected representatives national 
Baha', communities. Communicat~ text announcement 
all National Assemblies. 
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December 26th 
Announce aH National Assemblies restnctlons pjl

grima$es being gradually removed. Owing prevailing 
conditions maximum duration nine days. Permission 
necessary as few at a time are now permitted. 

Excerpts from the Will of "Abdu'l.Baha 

'The Hands ()f the Cause of God must be ever 
watchful and so soon as they find anyone beginning to 
0fPose and protest against the guardian of the Cause 
o God cast him out from the congregation of the 

r,eople of BaM and in no wise accept any excuse 
rom him.' 
'The Hands of the Cause of God must elect from 

their own number, nine persons that shall at all times 
~ occupied in the important services in the work of 
the guardian of the Cause of God. The election of 
these nine must be carried either unanimously or by 
majority from th~ company of the Hands of the Cause 
of God and these whether unanimously or by a 
majority vote, must give their assent to the choice of 
the one whom the guardian of the Cause of God hath 
chosen as his successor. This assent must be given in 
such wise as the assenting and dissenting voices may 
not be distinguished (secret ballot). 

o friends! The Hands of the Cause of God must 
be nominated ·and appointed by the guardian of the 
Cause of God. All must be under his shadow and 
obey his command. Should any within or without the 
company of the Hands of the Cause of God disobey, 
and seek division, the wrath of God and His ven
geance will ~ upon him, for he will have caused a 
breach in the true Faith of God. 

The obligations of the Hands of the Cause of God 
are to diffuse the Divine Fragrances, to edify the souls 
of men, to promote learning, to improve the character 
of all men and to be, at all times and under all con
ditions, sanctified and detached from earthly things. 
They must manifest the fear of God by their conduct, 
their manners, their deeds and their words. 

This body of the Hands of the Cause of God is 
under the direction of the guardian of the Cause of 
God. He must continually urge them to strive and en
deavour to the utmost of their ability to diffuse the 
sweet savours of God, and to guide all the peoples of 
the world for it is the light of Divine Guidanc~ that 
causeth all the universe to be illumined.' 

Teaching Conference Cable. 

On January 8th, 1952, the Guardian cabled: 
'Assure attendants Teaching Conference deepest 

loving appreciation assurance loyalty. Appeal fervCfltly 
arise determinedly stimulate pioneer activity, safe
guard hardwon prizes, consolidate home front, rein
force agencies administrative base on which success 
African campaign, inauguration future Plans embrac~ 
ing British territories other continents, ultimately 
depend. Supplicating abundant blessing.' 

This was in reply to the cable sent from Teaching 
Confer~nce : 

, Seventy-five friends gathez:ed Teaching Conference, 
England, Scotland, Wales, Ireland, atmosllhere spiri
tual upliftment. Tr~mendous joy e1evanon Hands 
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Cause. 17 pionttrs required goal [owns, 9 arisen. 
Supplicating prayers speedy achie:vmlwt consolida
tion, deepening devotion, unity prosecution :2 Year 
Plan. Deeply distrased grid caused beloved Guardian 
assurance utmost loyalty, deepest love.' 

Our Guardian's cable to Teaching Confere:nce indi
cates that the British Bah:s"f Community has de
veloped the capacitl and ability to arise to hitherto 
unrc:l1ised heights 0 spirituality, understanding, action 
and glorious achievement. The N.S.A. has given care· 
ful study to the cable and we share with the friends 
our understanding of its import. 

There is. in outline. a natural sequfilce of steps 
yet och can and must go on simultaneously during 
the 'swiftly diminishing' period of time left to us. 
Upon this depends the success of our present' African 
campaign' and the 'inauguration future plans em
braclI1g British territories other continents •.. ' The: 
'hardwon prius' must bc= safe:guardc=d by pionttrs 
(whe:re: ne:e:dc=d) and inte:nsifie:d te:aching with a view [0 

confirming close: contacts. This is an obvious and most 
important part of 'consolidation (on) the: home: 
front.' The:' base:' we: understand to be: the: Adminis
trative: Ordtt in Britain, and • agc=ocic=s' the Local 
Asse:mblic=s and the national structure of the N.S.A. 
and its commiutts •• Reinforce:me:nt' is not only a pro
ce:ss growing out of consolidation and an increase of 
num~rs in each community, but it can bc= done now 
by making ourselvc=s more qualific=d to serve on our 
Asse:mblic=s and committc=c=s; by dc=c=pening our apprtt.i· 
ation, undttstanding and knowle:dge of the adm!nistra
tion. 

The whole cable emphasises this need to be more 
conscious of the importance of the Administrative 
Order and for each one of us individually, and our 
Institutions collectively. to grow more capable and 
skilful in practising its procc=sses. 

NATIONAL SPJatn1AL AssEMBLY 

BAHA-i PUBLISHING TRUST 
Adtl~tjsemetJl 

THE PROMISE OF AU. ACES 

By George Townshend 
(Publishc=d by George Ronald) 

Writt~ by a Hand of the Cause:. this presenta
tion of the Faith offers a challenge to all Chris
tians. It sets out the principle of progressive 
revelation, relates this to the mission of Jesus, 
and tells with unsurpassed lucidity the story of 
the Bah~" Faith. Although intended for those 
with a Christian background. the book is so well 
written that many outside the Christian pale will 
be led by it to recognise: God's Message for this 

ag;~per bound, [63 pages Price 3/ 6 I 
Cloth bound ~ 
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THE YEAR NINE 

(Below is an excerpt from a lette:r from the Guar· 
dian to the Amencan National Assembly datc=d 
::13rd November.) 

Regarding your quc=stion about the Centenary, the 
Guardian wishc=s you to share the following ' informa
tion with the Persian and other National Assemblies: 
the 'Year Nine' is an abbreviation of 1:l69 A.H. 
This term has been used by the B~b in His Writings, 
foreshadowing the: birth of the Revdation of 
Bah~'u'l1ab . ne friends should refer. in God P4ues 
By, to the passage mentioning the year Nine in or~er 
to appreciate its significance as well as the great up.
portance attached to it by the Bab. In that same 
book the Guardian has explained that the Revelation 
of Baha'u'Uah was progic=ssive; it commenced with 
the first intimation He received, of His Prophetic 
Mission while: in the Siy3.h-CMl of Tihrm. The: 
beginning of the: year Nine occurred about two months 
after His imprisonment in that dungeon. We do not 
know the exact time He received this first intimation, 
nor have either the Bab, or Bah~'u'llah. made men
tion of any specific date in this conneCtion. We there
fore regard the entire year Nin~ as a Holy Yea:, and 
the emphasis should be placed. III accordance With the 
B~b's Writings, on the entire year which started in 
Octobc=r, 185::1. This means our Centenary Year of 
Celebration will bc= from October, 195:l>. to October. 
1953. All cele:brations must bc= held within these two 
datc=s. As the Ridvan period is associated with 
Bah~'u'lIah's Revelation it showd be regarded as the 
most important time of thatJear and therefore the 
most suitable period for the c Wrations. 

The second stage in that progressive Revelation was 
when Baha'u'llah declared His Mission to His com
panions in Baghdad; this is considered the most 
momentous stage in that Revelation, hence it is ca1le~ 
the • Most Great Jubilee.' the One Hundredth AnD!
versary of which will be celebrated.in Ridvan .l¢] af.1d 
will constitute: the: Most Great Jubllec:, the third of Its 
kind, the first jubilee having been the Centen;;y of 
the Bab's Declaration; and the second one we will bc= 
celebratin~ allover the world in 195:l-1953. 

The thud and last stage: in Baha'u'lIah's Revdation 
was when He proclaimed His Mission to the rulers 
and religious leaders of the world in Adrianople. The 
first was an intimation. the second a declaration and 
the third a proclamation - the intima~on. was. from 
God to Him, which He kept a secret Wlthlll HIS own 
spirit the declaration was to His faithful companions, 
and ilie proclamation was to the enti.re body of the 
reliv;ious and political leaders of mankllld. 

The celebrations of this second Jubilee must bc= con
ducted along the same lines ~s those: of the first; wide 
publicity must be given to It . through the pre.ss and 
over the radio. The convenUons to be held 10 that 
year in both East and West, must be made the special 
occasion for these: celebrations, inasmuch as the:y are 
associatc=d with the Ridvan period commemorating 
BaM'u'lIah's Declaration. 

Public meetings should be .carefully o~~i~ in 
conjunction with thesc= c?nventtons, and~ dl~t1Ogwshc=d 
persons, friendly to our auns, sho~d be 1Ovltc=d to par
ticipate as speakers on these occasions. 
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A sp«ial £e:lture of this Jubilee Year will be the 
cQDvoc::atioD of four Intu-Cootinental Baha'i teaching 
conferences whose two..fold purpose will be to cde
beate the Centenary of the Birth of the Mission of 
Baha'u'lI:ih, and to cODsider ways and means of pro.. 
moting His Cause in all the Continents of the globe. 
particularly in those few remaining sovereign states of 
the world and chief dependencies and territories into 
which the Light of the Faith has not yet penctJ"3t~. 

These Baha'( Intcr-Continental Conferences will pave 
the way for the formulation of Plans in which various 
National Assemblies will jointly collaborate, extend· 
ing over a period of no more than one decade, and 
whose cwmmation will coincide with the Celebration 
of the Most Great Jubilee in tg63. and with the tet· 
minanon of the First Epoch of the Unfoldment of 
"Abdu'l·Baha's Divine Plan, which w.as inaugurated 
in 1937 with the initiation of thc First Seven Y car 
Plan of the American BaM', Community. . 

Pilgrimages to Haifa 
Dr. Lotfullah Hakim writes us that all who make 

the pilgrimage to Haifa hom the British Isles must 
obtam a visa before they start, not only to enter Israd, 
but ::uso to lave it at the end of nine days. Exit per. 
mits are extremely difficult to get after arrival in 
Israel. It should be noted that it is impossible to go 
from Israel to Egypt, Lebanon, Syria or Iraq; to fly 
direct to Tihran or to Istanbul is pumitted. Pilgrims 
should arrange .their travelling as well as their entry 
and exit visa Wore leaving London, so that they may 
have nothing to worry about during their nine days' 
stay in Haifa. 

THE FAST 
'The kginning of all things is the knowledge 0/ 

God, and the end 0/ all things is strict observance of 
whatsoever hat" bem sent doum from the empyrean 
ot the Divine Will that per/mde," all ,hal is in the 
heavens and all thaI is on the earth '-Baha'u'Uah. 

The Fast was ordained by Baha'u'Uah and should 
be observed by all believers over the age of fifteen, 
except travellers, the sick. infirm and women with 
child. It takes ~lace during the last month of the 
Baha" year, • Ula (Loftiness) March:md to March 20th 
inclusive. During these days no food or drink or 
stimulant should be taken betwttn the hours of sun· 
rise and sunset. It is a time of prayer and spiritual 
renewal. 

. If all the friends would observe the Fast :md dedi· 
cate this period to praying for the Two Year Plan, 
there is no doubt that it would be blessed with won
derful results. 

FOR MEDITATION 
• The potentialities inherent in the station of man, 

the full measure of his destiny on earth, me innate 
excellence of his reality, must all be manifested in this 
promised Day of God.' 

, Know thou mat all men have been created in me 
nature made by God, the Guardian, the Self. 
Subsisting. Unto each one hath been prescribed a 

pre-ordained measure, as decreed in God's aU$hty 
and guarded Tablets. All that which ye potenuaUy 
possess can, however, be manifested only as a result 
of your own volition. Your own acts testify to this 
truth.' 

• The ordinances of God have bem ~t down from 
the heaven of His most august Revelation. All must 
diligmtly observe them. Man's supreme distinction, 
his real advancement, his final victory, have a1'l\'ays 
depended, and will continue to depend, upon ' them. 
Whoso keepeth the commandments of God shall attain 
everlasting felicity. 

A twofold obligation restem upon him who hath 
recognised the Day Spring of tbe Unity of God, and 
acknowledged the truth of Him Who IS the Manifes
tation of His oneness. The first is stead"fastness in His 
love, such steadfastness mat neither the clamour of the 
enemy nor the claims of the idle pretender can deter him 
from c1e:aving unto Him. Who IS me Eternal Trum, a 
steadfastneu th:lt taketh no account of them what
ever. The second is strict observance of the laws He 
hath prescribed-laws which He hath alw~.ys ordained, 
and will continue to ordain, unto men, and through 
which the truth may be distinguished and separated 
hom falsehood.' 

, He hath chosen out of me whole world the hearts 
of His servants, and made them each a seat for the 
revelation of His glory. Wherefore, sanctify mem from 
every defilement, that the mings for which they were 
created may be engraven upon them. This indeed is 
a token of God's bountiful favour. 

Beautify your tongues, 0 people, with truthfu1ness, 
and adorn your souls wim the ornament of honesty.' 

• Strive, 0 people, that your eyes may be directed 
towards the mercy of God, that your hearts may be 
attuned to His wondrous remembrance, that your 
souls may rest confidently upon His grace and bounty, 
that your feet may tread the path of His good pleasure. 
Such are the counsels which I bequeath unto you. 
Would that ye might follow My counsels.' 

• There Ca.ll be no doubt whatever mat if for one 
moment the tide of His mercy and grace were to be 
withheld from me world, it would completely perish. 
For mis reason, from the besmning that hath no 
beginning the portals of DivlOe mercy have been 
Aung open to die face of all created thmgs, and the 
clouds of Truth will continue to the end that ha.th no 
end to rain on the soil of human capacity, reality and 
personality their favours and bounties. Such hath been 
God's method continued from everlasting to eVe!"' 
lasting.' 

• By the sorrows which amict the beau'! of the 
All-Gioriousl Such is the station ordaine for the 
true believer that if to an extent smaller man a needle's 
eye the/lory of mat station were to be unveiled to 
mankin, every beholder would be consumed away 
in his longing to attain it. For this reason it ha.th 
been decreed that in this earthly life the full measure 
of the glory of his own station should remain concealed 
from the: eyes of such a believer. If the veil be lifted 
and the full glory of the station of those who have 
turned wholly towards God, and in their love for Him 
renounced the world, be made manifest, the entire 
creation would be dumbfounded .' 
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NEWS OF.· AFRICA 
The most interesting news of Africa is that in accord

ance with the Guardian's wishes, the African Teach
ing Conference is to be held sometime in the first 
quarter of 1953 at Kampala, Uganda, E. Africa, some 
miles north of Lake Victoria. The exact date is not 
yet settled. 

There is a Conference Conunittec. in England and 
Uganda working on the preparations. The: membus 
of the English Committee. are: Dorothy Ferraby, Sec.; 
David Hofman, Marion Hofman and Constance 
Langdon-Davies. At present the members of the 
Uganda part of the Committee are Philip Hainsworth 
and Ali Nakjvani. 

We have: had first hand information about the 
climate, health, etc., from Marguerite Preston. who 
has given vividness and reality to our preparations. 
Marguerite Preston's visit to England with her ddest 
son, Adrian, has been of great interest; she has hem 
able to give us news and information and she will take 
back to A&ica our impressions and ideas. 

A deJegation of thrtt members of the African com
mittee: Henry BackwdJ, David Hofman and John 
Ferraby, have been received by high officials of the 
Colonial Office and had :1 very satisfactory interview 
about our relations with Goverrunent authorities. 

There are at present eight Baha'(s in Tanganyika, 
seven in Uganda, two in Kenya and one on the Gold 
Coast; one in Liberia and two on the way to Northern 
Rhodesia. 

There are Persian and British, one Egyptian and one 
German pioneers in Tanganyika, Uganda and Kenya 
and in uansit to N. Rhodesia. Also the first two 
American pion~rs, Mr. Stephens and Mr. Foster are 
now in the Gold Coast and Liberia. All the pionetrs 
already out there have found jobs. 

Somaliland, Nyasaland, Madagascar, Zanzibar and 
Eritrea have not yet pionttrs. 

Clare Gung has been on a visit to the Baha '£s in 
Dar-es-Salaam; she has been in Africa now for more 
than a year. 

Ted Cardell has :1 job as photographer to a group 
of newspapers whose headquarters are in Nairobi. 

A letter has been received from Eric Manton, Port 
Said, dated 9th January, in which he says: • No land
ing, short stop only,' and one from Terry Manton: 
• Please give my love to the Baha'(s. It has been a 
pleasant voyage up to now.' 

The translation of a pamphlet into various African 
languages is going ahead quickly with sulxommittees 

. of two taking turns at going through the manuscript 
with the translator. So far only three languages have 
been printed: Swahili, Chineanza and Hausa. 

Pioneer Addreaa List for AfrIca " 

This address list is published at the request of the 
friends at Teaching Conference, Birmingham, Jan
uary, 1952, in the hope that many will write to our 

"pioneers and groups in A&ica. 

Dar-es-Salaam Baha" Group, c/o Jalal Nakhiawani, 
Secretary, P.O. Box '312, Dar-es-Salaam, Tangan
yika, B.E.A.; also Mr. and Mrs. Talal Nakhjawani 
and Farhang Nairni, Esq. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Hassan Sabri, P.O. Box 1668; Dar-es
" Salaam) Tanganyika, B.E.A. 
Miss Claire Gung, The Lushoto School, Lushoto, Tan

ganyika, B.E.A. 
Kampala Baha'{ Group, Pioneering Private Bag, Kam~ 

pala, Uganda, B.E.A.; also Mr. and Mrs. All 
Nakhjawani and Mr. and Mrs. Moussa Banani. 

Captain Philip Hainsworth, e/o Health Office, Jioja, 
Uganda, B.E.A. 

Ted Cardell, Esq., c/o Barclay's Bank, Nairobi. Kenya 
Colony, B.E.A. . 

Mrs. Marguerite PrestoD, Kapkimolwa, Sotik. Kenya 
Colony, B.E.A. 

Eric Manton, Esq., c/o Barclay's Bank, Lusaka, 
Northern Rhodesia. 

Mrs. Ethel R. Stephens, Kumasi College of Tech
nology, Kumasi, Gold Coast, B.W.A. 

William Foster, c/o American Consul, Liberia, West 
Africa. 

AUICA Cm.tW.ITnE 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

The following exuact, from the Canadian Baha'I 
N~ws, of a letter to the editor hom a local editor gives 
a useful slant on public relations for the individual. 

• The publisher of any wttkly newspaper of a 
reasonable size is for ever in search of material. He 
has to resort, to a much greater degree than he would 
like, to so<a11ed fillers, material which has practically 
no reader-appeal. He must share his advertising 
equally with .. type," so if he cannot get news, which 
is as rare as diamonds, he will be satisfied with the 
next best. Rather than use .. fillers" or syndicated 
material, he would love to receive .. Letters to the 
Editor," 

Baha'is, to obtain the desired results through this 
medium, must observe certain strict rules in this 
matter and practice caution as well. First of all, they 
should uy to write their letter on the local level. Do 
not make it a Baha'I platform, do not .. plug" the 
Faith. One such mistake and you may spoil your 
chances with that paper for ever. Search the paper for 
some matter that can" be agreed or disagreed with . 
Always reply referring to another letter or editorial 
previously published in that paper. Or refer to some 
local happeninl{ with which the paper and its readen 
are fairly familiar. Do not splash the name" Baha'£ .. all 
over your letter. Make it factual. Do not, at any cost, 
give the impression that you are trying to obtain free 
publicity or, for that matter, any publicity. 

A .. Letter to the Editor" under a local signature 
or published under a nom-de-plume referring to some:
thing local and factual is one of the most welcome 
sights [0 most editors. In his desperation for news 
and more life to his columns, the editor will even write 
to himself, publish his letter under a nom-de-plume, 
then reply to it under another nom-de-plume.' 
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• BECOME THE DIVINE MAGNETS' 
• 0 ye the sincere loved ones of the Abha Beauty I 
In these: days the Cause of God, the world over, j, 

fast growing in power and, day by day, is spreading 
further and further to the utmost bounds of the earth. 
Its enemies, therefore, from all the kindreds and 
~oples of the world, are growing aggressive, malevo
lent, envious and bitterly hostile. It is incumbl=:nt 
upon the loved ones of God to aercise the greatest care 
and prudence in all things, whether great or small, to 
take counsd together and unitedly resist the.onslaught 
of the stirrers ' of strife and the movers of mischief. 
They must endeavour to consort in a friendly spirit 
with every one, must follow moderation in their con
duct. must have respect and consideration onc for 
another and show loving kindness and tcnder regard 
to all the peoples of die world. They must be patient 
and long-suffering, that they may grow to become the 
divine magnets of the 'Abha Kingdom and acquire the 
dynamic power of the Hosts of the Realm on High. 

'The fleeting hours of man's life on earth :ue swiftly 
passing b:r and the little that still remains shall come 
to an en , but that which endureth and lasteth for 
evermore is the fruit that man reapeth from his suvi
tude at the Divine Threshold. Behold the truth of 
this saying, how abundant and glorious are the proof5 
thereof in the world of being I 

'The glory of glories rest upon the people of 
Baha 1'-'Abdu'J-Baha. 

The Ver.rt:s of God 
'Chant (or recite) the Words of God every morning 

and evening. The one who neglects this has not been 
faithful to the Covenant of God and His agreement, 
and he who turns away from it to-day is of those who 
have turned away from God. Fear God, 0 my people 1 
Let not too much reading (of the Sacred Word) and 
actions by day or night make J.0u proud. To chant 
but one verse with joy and gla ness is better for you 
than reading all the Revelations of the Omnipotent 
God with carelessness. Chant the Tablets of God 
in such measure that ye be not overtaken with fatigue 
and depression. Burden not the soul so as to cause 
exhaustion and languor, but rather refresh it that thus 
it may soar on the wings of Revdation to the Dawning
place of proofs. This brings you nearer to God, were 
ye of those who understand.' BaM'u'IU.h 

Kiclbi-Aqdas 

, Intone. 0 my servant, the verses of God that have 
heel) received by thee, as intoned by them who have 
drawn nigh unto Him, that the sweetness of thy 
melody mar kindle thine own soul, and attract the 
hearts of al men. Whoso reciteth, in the privacy of 
his chamber, the verses reveaJed by God, the scatter
ing angels of the Almighty shalt scatter abroad the 
fraJ!l'ance of the Words uttered by his mouth, and 
shall cause the heart of every righteous man to throb. 
Though he may. at first. remain unaware of its effect, 
yet the virtue of the grace vouchsafed unto him must 
sooner or later exercise its influence upon his soul. 
Thus have the mysteries of the Revelation of God ~ 
decreed by virtue of the Will of Him Who is the 
Source of pow~r and wisdom.' BAHA'U'LLAH 
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, A sign of God ' 
Many years ago, a new believer in Eastern Europe 

was eagerly listening to the explanation of the insti
tution of Guardianship. When he heard that the 
Guardian was' a sign of God ' in this world, he stood 
up and joyfully exclaimed: 'I render thanks to God 
for that sign l' 

Are we not all becoming ever more aware of the in
estimable bounty of God in giving us the precious gift 
of our Guardian? How dispersed would be our 
effons, how ineffectual all our striving, without his 
inspired guidance, without his unshakable authority I 
But with him guiding us, with his unerring vision and 
infallible judgment tracing the pattern for us - all 
can help in the great crusade, 'no matter how inade
quate the instrument.' Let us continually ask 
Baha'u'llah for more faith. Let us turn to 'Abdu')
Baha with the supplication: 

, 0, gracious Mllllt?', overlook O/lr /vtaknuus and failings , 
UI/d 1IIakt IU worsn;tr and bra,," It?'Vtltltl of Tn;n~.' 

• No one else can do this IVork ' 
'He cannot urge upon you all sufficiently, and 

through you the American believers, the importance 
of Baha'IS realising that direct, concentrated and 
efficiently carried out Baha" work is not only their 
supreme duty but the best way they can serve the 
interests of humanity and hasten the day when at least 
the Lesser Peace will become a reahty. We must 
always bear in mind that Bah3'u'll:ih's Order is the 
sovereign remedy, and all other measures, inaugurated 
by the United Nations or various governments. are in 
the nature of palliatives, however sound and progres
sive they may be_ We must concentrate on perfecting 
our characters :15 individual Baha'is and on maturing 
our still embryonic, and as yet imperfectly understood 
World Order; on spreading the Message, according to 
the provision of the Divine Plan; and on building J. 

tightly-knit, world-wide BaM" community_ We are 
relatively few in numbers. and have such a precious, 
unique and responsible task to carry out. we must 
concentrate our full forces upon it.' 

(The Guardian to the U.S. through his sec.retary.) 

'He feels that, although your desire to partake 
actively of the dangers and miseries afflicting so many 
millions of people to-day, is natural, and a noble 
impulse, there can be no comparison between the value 
of Baha'i work and any other form of service to 
hum:1nity . 

• If the Bah.fis could evaluate their work properly 
they would see that, whereas other forms of relief work 
:lte superficial in character, alleviating the sufferings 
and ills of men for a short time at best, the work they 
are doing is to lay the foundation of a new spiritual 
Order in the world founded on the Word .of God, 
operating according to the laws He has laid down 
for this age. No one else can do this work except those 
who have fully reaJised the meaning of the Message 
of Baba'u'IUh. whereas aJmost any courageous, sincere 
person can engage in relief work, etc. 

, The believers are building a refuge for mankind. 
This is their supreme, sacrro task, and they should 
devote every moment they can to this task.' 

(The Guardian to an American believer, through his scctetuy.) 
(Compiltd by 11111 Consolidation Committet.) 
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LOCAL ASSEMBLY NEWS 
(Northern and Scotd.h Regioot) 

BLACltJluaN.-A newly elected [aching committee is 
actively engaged in organising regular wttkly meet
ings. Interchange of speakers with the Blackpool 
friends is much appreciated. 

BLACITPOOL.-The friends continue to develop their 
tcaching resources and regularly discuss ways and 
means of a[tractin~ and maimaining the interest of con· 
tacts. Their sustamed teaching programme consists of 
a series of public meetings, firesides and informal social 
evenings, the latter at the homes of the friends who arc 
all en~ged in active follow-up between meetings. 

ViSiting speakers, Prudence George. Bob Cheek and 
Joe Lee were much appreciated. 

Visits arc made by the friends to the meetings of 
other organisations, in particular to the mtttings of 
the Radiant Truth Society, following invitation by 
contacts. 

LEEDS.-WC arc pleased to report that, following 
an accident at his work pbce, Walter Baines has reo 
covered and is now able to carry on with his work as 
newly appointed Secretary and Treasurer of the 
Assembly. Walter is also Vice-Chairman. 

Louis Ross-Enfidd addressed a successful public 
meeting hdd at the Great Northern Hotd. The theme 
of his talk was 'The Loom of Reality: Further 
public meetings are planned to give the friends oppor
tunity to invite contacts to firesides in their homes. 

MANCH£STER.- The Assembly is happy to report a 
declaration, Miss Betty Bdevitch, who is now their 
Social Secretary and Youth Secretary. Through her 
efforts many local youth organisations have been con· 
tacted in order to form a discussion group at the 
Centre. 

The Community wdcomes Mr. and Mrs. Khvn$ie 
of Teher:ln, who will be resident in Manchestu for 
approximatdy twdve months. Mr. Malah Zadeh and 
Mr. Arjomand have also visited the friends. 

During January, Dr. Ali, of Pakistan, met the 
friends. A welcome visitor from Australia is Mr. Tonv 
Giordono, who has interested the friends by his stories 
and exr.riences of Baha'( Communities in various 
p:lrts 0 the world. He will be in Manchester for a 
few months. 

Mr. and Mrs. Habibi have set aside one evening 
each month to receive cont:lcts and spend a social 
evening in their home. Eighteen contacts and friends 
attended their first • at home.' 

One feature of regu1ar meetings is the holding of 
a • Quiz' evening, preceded by a short devotional 
programme. Questions are invited from the audience. 
At a recent' Quiz' evening the panel of speakers were 
Mr. Joe Lee, Mrs. Pauline Senior and Mr. Alfred 
Sugar. 

The Assembly has been requested by the Man
chester Civic Authorities to provide a report on the 
Festival Exhibition, which was held at the Centre, for 
inclusion in a book to be published. 

NEWCASTLB.-An intensive series of week-end public 
meetings and firesides is under way. Visiting speakers 
have bttn Dick Backwell and Margaret Shanks. 

The de~a~u~e of. Pat, Margaret .Carey 2f1d children 
to Australia IS mlntment. They wtll be miSsed by the 
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friends here. Pat at present is engaged in completing 
work upon a 'visual' aid which will indicate by a 
lighting series the development of the Faith from its 
inception to the present day. 

The Youth Committee are exceedingly active and 
are planning to repeat their recent success in the hold
ing of a Unity Feast. Invitations are again to be sent 
to several organisations who have received literature 
on the Faith, and also to the Africa Society of King's 
College, University of Durham. 

SHEFFIELD.-Teaching plans of the Community are 
forging stc:ldily ahead. Twice-weekly meetings arc: 
held and the individual friends are preparing thmt· 
selves for speaking at firesides and other meetings. 
Regular meetings of the L.S.A. makes possible effective 
consultation 00 al1 teaching matters. 

EDINBURGH.-Dick Backwell addressed a public 
meeting and spoke on th~ theme' A Pattern for Furore 
Society.' Among contacts present was Mr. Sigmund 
Vogel, who heard of the F:lith from Dr. Lotfullah 
Hakim in Haifa. 

The ei~htieth birthday of John Muirhead was a very 
h:lpPY occasion. A celebration was arranged by the 
friends and three contacts attended. 

The friends participated in the Christmas celebra· 
tions of the British Council Colonial Residents and 
made contact with several African students. 

The Community are pleased to welcome Annetta 
Berg from Oslo who learned of the Faith in Edinburgh 
over a year ago and who has returned to assist in 
EdinburJ/ih. 

Receptions were arranged for visiting Baha'is, Mrs. 
Okama (Newcastle) and Habib Hazari (London). 

Literature sold since November exceeds £.3. 
The Community has established pumanent cx

change of announcements and invitations with the 
Edinburgh Practical Psychology Club and the Society 
of Friends. 

GLASt'lOw.-The friends have maintained frequent 
and joyous association with the Edinburgh friends. 

The Community have welcomed two pioneers, 
Brigeue Hasselblau. who came direct from Teaching 
Conference and Prudence George who arrived a week 
later. 

Several of the believers meet daily for prayer, and 
regular meetings of the L.S.A . . are now held. 

BAHA'~ WORLD 
CANADA.-' Need a spiritual tonic? Do you know 

a friend who does?' - these are slogans for invitation 
to holiday during the winter at the Baha'i School, 
Beaulac, P.Q. A special speaker, group discussions 
and just plain fun are part of every day's activities. 
There's also French·Canadian cooking I However, the 
special gift Beaulac offers is warm friendship of a 
group who practice the Baha" way of life. 

UNITED STAns.-During 1951 the Temple Trustees 
devoted much time to the question of landscaping 
plans. After considering plans and estimates from 
:I number of architects, Mr. Hilbert Dahl has been 
engaged as landscape architect. His design has been 
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approved by tbe Guardian and actual work will begin 
on the grounds early this year. 

NEW ZEALANO.- ihe advent of a Newsletter, the 
N~/U Zealand Piollur Bahd'I's iHonthly, marks :l new 
epoch in Regional Teaching Committee activit;, it 
being the first of its kind to :IppCaf in this part 0 the 
Baha' i world. 

J,w"'N.-Thc Spiri tual Assembly of the Baha'IS in 
Tokyo has appointed committees for teaching, pub
licity, feasts and archives. 

HOLLANo.-An excellent article appeared in a Leyden 
University paper. It W:l5 written by a university 
student after hearing a talk given by lsobcl Locke at 
the Hague. 

[n Amsterdam the Vizier magazine appeared in 
every news stand with a temple picture on the from 
page and an inside article with more pictures. ~hc 
article interested many people who knew nothmg 
:lbout the Faith. 

ITALY. Dagmar Dole, American pioneer, has :lrrived 
in Naples from Copenhagen. The promotion of the 
Faith in Naples develops steadily: Marion Little 
reports from Florence a busy programme of teaching. 
Toe visit to Rome of Mrs. Amel ia Collins and 
Mr. Mason Remey, on their way to Haifa, was a 
precious experience for the whole community. 

GEJ.)'fAl'o'Y. In order to achieve their Five Year Plan 
an appeal for pioneers has gone ou[ from the N .S.A. 
to the whole German Baha'I Community. Since bst 
autumn a series of interesting Youth gatherings and 
Teaching Conferences have taken place. It has been 
found that the most fruitful study conferences :m:: 
those where periods of succinct addresses :lml discus· 
sions are carefully balanced. 

The N.S.A. have approved a plan presented by an 
L.S.A. by which Assemblies, as well as individual 
believers, have begun to build up funds fo r attendance 
at forthcom ing Summer Schools in 1952 and will each 
try to bring a contact or a new Baoa'. as their guest 
to the Summer Schools. 

YOUTH CONFERENCE 
Keep free the Ridvan weekend for :I con ference in 

Nottingham. Further deta ils later . . 
Y OUTH COMMtTTEE 

Talk of ·Abdu'I.Bah~ 
A talk of 'Abdu'l-Bah:i concerning the relation 

between the Persians :md the British has been primed 
:IS a lea Act and is :w;lilable at , d. 

Changes of Address 
ROUrll~mOllth S~crt:tQry: Mrs. Olg:t Milts, Stone Lane, 

Wimborne, Dorset. 
Edinburgh St:cretary: Please address letters Edinburgh 

L.S.A., c/o J. C. Muirhcad, 12 H ay Road, Cra i~
mill ar, Edinburgh. 

EDITORIAL REQUEST 
News trom Communities, notices, announcements 

and articles from the several Committees in order to 
be incl uded in an early issue of the Journal must be 
received by the Editor no later than the 19th day of 
the month preceding thc month of issue. Adherence 
to this schedule will greatly facilitate early issue of 
the Journal and obviate difficulties of insertion at proof 
st:tge. H owever, noticc:s, etc., fo r urgent insertion will 
always receive consideration when received :md in
serted if space permits. 

Local Assemblies please note that there is space in 
Ihe JouTll31 for news. 

Deficit Loan Committee 
About one third of the target amount has been re

ceived and further substantial help promised at 
T eaching Conference:. There is still room for the 
smaller interest-free loans, so very few of these having 
been received yet. A rush of nines and nineteens would 
be gladly dealt with as these lo:tns are practically free 
of all expense to the Assembly, and some thirty or 
forty of them would settle this particular problem 
for us all. 

Received to date 
Promised 

\Ve would now like: 
19 at /;9 
19 at .19 

£949 

ERNEST GREGORY 

Shrine and International Funds 

1952 18s. 5d. has so far been received for the Shrine 
Fund, of which £186 '75. 2d. is from Assemblies :tnd 
1766 IS. 3d. from individuals. b64 has been received 
for the International Fund, of which 1 130 5S. is from 
Assemblies (1117 7S. fro m the National Assembly) 
:tnd £"U ISS. from individuals. 

National Fund 

Cheques for contribution to the National Fund 
soould be made payable to The N.S A. of the Baha'Is. 

Correction 
In the December issue of Baha'j Tournai in the item 

headed 'School Attendance,' the date of the Declara
tion nf the Bab is g iven as May 22nd. This should of 
course be May 23rd, which is the day of the anniver
sary and stans at sunset on the evening of May 2211(1. 
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